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Stephanie’s interests:
curating

visual culture
urbanism

art organizing
social systems



Goals of Course
-consider the influence of technology on art

-consider the real and imagined influence of art 
on technology + science

-consider major projects + movements
-consider the role of design in art + technology

-consider the role of culture in these worlds



Structure of Course
-lecture: Thursdays 6:30-9:20pm

-weekly blog posts due Monday at 5pm
-midterm project due Tues Feb 17th / week 6

-final project due Tues March 17th / finals
-host one weekly discussion with posts to 

pinterest board
http://www.pinterest.com/samesherman/history-of-art-%2B-technology/

-class participation + attendance
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Tuesday 1-2:50pm
start on time, 10 minute break

drinks ok, no eating during lesson itself
full respect for all viewpoints

come with your brain on--prepared, active, 
engaged, thoughtful

Office Hours 3-4pm Art of Espresso



Class Blog
https://ucsdvis159.wordpress.com/

-prompts from lecture posted by Friday 9am
-your responses due Monday at 5pm

https://ucsdvis159.wordpress.com/
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Blog Guidelines
-intentional design (type, media)

→ design counts! curate your post!
-tagging and categories

-kinds of writing: analytical, creative, etc.
-use media, links

-add your name to bottom of post
-post resources



Class Introductions
add yourself to the list and map

and sign up for a week of response leading



Survey
1. Name, Hometown, where you live now 

2. Why are you taking this class?
3. Do you have a creative practice? If so, 

what medium to you use?
4. What technology skills do you have?

5. How easy/ difficult did you find the first 
lecture? What stood out to you?

6. What are topics of current interest? 



Henry Ford
-relationship with Thomas Edison, Firestone

-ideas 20th Century progress
-standardization, assembly line

-The Amazon Awakes, Walt Disney https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=Pe83FcC9Akw

-man and machine
-innovation, media, social motivations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pe83FcC9Akw
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Defining Terms
history

art
technology

design
science
research
education

information
culture
values
body

agency
technoscience

aesthetics



Questions
-questions about Wilson reading?

-how does art and science funding work
http://www.lacma.org/lab

-problem of instrumentalization
-how does collaboration work across disciplines

-how do aesthetics influence science
-scenes of production, research

-what are the responsibilities to the public

http://www.lacma.org/lab
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Homework
-I will invite you to blog and pinterest today
-before Thursday, add yourself to people 

section of the blog 
-read Wilson 51-100 before Thursday

-post response by Monday at 5pm


